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Green, Scott

From: Paul and Linda Stevens <stevenspl@live.com>
Sent: Saturday, June 22, 2013 1:05 AM
To: Paul
Subject: CONNECTING: Victor Simpson honored; Harper's - Part 2; To Be or Not To Be 

(Covered by AP); Times typo; Journolist listserv; Drones; Carney; Steve Elliottisms of 
the day

Colleagues, 

Here are some items of interest. 

Thanks to Mark Mittelstadt for his assistance with Connecting this week. 

Victor Simpson honored 

Rome bureau chief Victor Simpson's 46-year career was saluted last month, and John Daniszewski provides 
this report and the attached photo: 

It was May 20, a beautiful spring evening in Rome. To fete retiring bureau chief Victor Simpson and mark the 
conclusion of his 46-year AP career, Victor’s wife Danielle and the Rome staff organized a cocktail party on the 
roof terrace of the Grand Hotel de la Minerve,  overlooking the ancient Pantheon with St. Peter’s Basilica in 
the distance. In attendance was the staff, colleagues and competitors, several Vatican officials, the U.S. 
Ambassador to Italy David Thorne, and many of Victor’s close friends, among them the archbishop of Dublin, 
Diarmund Martin. As gifts, Victor received an engraved silver tray from the AP and a very fine camera from his 
colleagues -- toted to Rome from New York by North America editor Maria Sanminiatelli. Maria and I came 
from New  York. Europe Editor Niko Price, London Chief of Bureau Paisley Dodds and European Enterprise 
Editor Joji Sakurai all traveled from London. Victor had planned to retire on Feb. 28. But when Pope Benedict 
XVI surprisingly decided to retire on the same day, Victor postponed the date to March 31 in order to cover 
the story. 

 

Here is the Rome staff with Victor, from left:  Carla Tamburrino, secretary; Marro Migliorelli, 
technician;’Margo Calanca, secretary; Mario Grazia Murru APTN senior producer; Victor Simpson, retiring AP 
bureau chief; Maria Sanminiatelli, North America editor; Rocco Simone, AP Technical Manager; Marisa Fois, 
chief accountant; Marko Guerri, APTN; Fran d’Emilio, correspondent; Viviana Giacobone, administrative 
manager; Andrew Dampf, sports writer; Domenico Stillenis, chief photo editor; Colleen Barry, Milan 
correspondent; Niko Price, Europe Editor; Nicole Winfield, correspondent and now acting bureau chief; 
Patricia Thomas, AP television producer. And that big guy on one knee in the foreground is me...  Cheers, John 
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<<...>>  

-0- 

Harper’s on AP - Continued 

Here is the second installment from Claude Erbsen on the Harper’s Monthly 1866-67 article on the AP: 

<<...>>  

We are sharing this in installments due to the file size. 

-0- 

To Be, Or Not To Be (Covered By The AP)  (Shared by Bob Daugherty) 

http://www.npr.org/blogs/monkeysee/2013/06/20/193855858/to-be-or-not-to-be-covered-by-the-
ap?utm_medium=Email&utm_source=share 

-0- 

Rare Page 1A typo in the New York Times 

http://jimromenesko.com/2013/06/21/protesers-on-1a-oh-no-new-york-times/ 

http://www.npr.org/blogs/monkeysee/2013/06/20/193855858/to-be-or-not-to-be-covered-by-the-
http://jimromenesko.com/2013/06/21/protesers-on-1a-oh-no-new-york-times/
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Journolist listserv archive is now online 

http://gawker.com/here-is-the-archive-of-the-famous-liberal-media-journo-530195415? 

-0- 

New reporting tool: drones? 

Flying eyes in the sky were demonstrated inside the conference hotel at the Global Editors Network, being 
held in Paris. Former washingtonpost.com executive editor and APME board member Jim Brady, now editor-
in-chief at Digital First Media, posted videos on his Facebook page. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10151396653006916&amp;set=vb.693656915&amp;type=2&amp;t
heater 

-0- 

Yahoo! The top 9,486 ways Jay Carney won’t answer your questions (interactive) 

http://news.yahoo.com/blogs/ticket/top-9-486-ways-jay-carney-won-t-104907191.html 

-0- 

Steve Elliottisms of the day 

Former AP executive and chief of bureau Steve Elliott is now director of digital news for the Cronkite News 
Service at the Arizona State University, where he also teaches courses and workshops. Steve shared the 
following from his Facebook page: 

Teaching in the age of social media has its challenges and joys. A joy is having high school teachers attending a 
two-week institute at ASU posting daily highlights of the goofy things I say, along with live tweets. 
 
• Because AP said so! Don't ever question AP, Julieanne! (Why the stylebook calls for 'adviser' rather than 
'advisor') 
• If your mother says she loves you, check it out and then attribute it in the story. (Attribute paraphrases of 
opinion to the speaker in a speech story.) 
• You might as well just put 'quoth' in there. (whether "stated" fits as attribution verb) 
• His sentences had more clauses than the malls at Christmas. (on a past speaker for an institute group 
interview) 

Steve Elliottisms of the day: 
• This is the day when somebody hauls off and punches me. (Video/Editing) 
• Your video is always better if it involves cute dogs. 
• See this one here, it's called the doohickey. (Tripod tensions) 

http://gawker.com/here-is-the-archive-of-the-famous-liberal-media-journo-530195415?
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=10151396653006916&amp;set=vb.693656915&amp;type=2&amp;t
http://news.yahoo.com/blogs/ticket/top-9-486-ways-jay-carney-won-t-104907191.html
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